Capacity of the 10-item Depression in the Medically Ill screening measure to detect depression 'caseness' in psychiatric out-patients.
The 10-item Depression in the Medically Ill (DMI-10) screening measures has been demonstrated to be useful in medically ill and general practice patients. Its usefulness as a screening or monitoring measure in depressed psychiatric out-patients is now reported. One hundred subjects-currently depressed or recovered from a recent episode-completed the measure, with scores for those 69 currently meeting DSM-IV depression caseness criteria compared with 31 non-depressed subjects. A cut-off score of 10 or more had high sensitivity and specificity for discriminating between 'cases' and 'non-cases'. The discriminating capacity of each item was also quantified. We conclude that the DMI-10 is brief, gender non-specific and less intrusive than many depression screening measures in clinical practice with depressed patients, with the currently established cut-off score similar to that established in medically ill samples. Analyses suggest useful items for clinicians to determine depression caseness status.